The interactive service study of energy internet aims to integrate with the distributed generation, electric vehicles and stored energy and uses calculation and analysis of information network to realize energy optimization utilization. The diversified energy use system utilizes internet of things and internet to realize energy interpenetration, live up to energy use information sharing, complete energy optimization control and realize high-efficient and energy saving of user side.
Introduction
With the popularity of smart energy in the whole society, distributed generation and electric charging pile are present in front of people [1] [2] [3] [4] . In the client side, energy use, stored energy and increasingly abundant supply equipment have diversified methods to realize mutual adjustment and complementary utilization [5] [6] [7] , resulting in increasingly eager demands for complementary and coordinative mechanism of energy. Accompanying with the constant development of social economy, the energy use mode is constantly updating. In the client side, the traditional marketing mode can't meet the market service demand of flexible utility in today's society anymore, thus it is more eager to generate more flexible and diversified interactive mode [8] .
The diversified energy use system, as the core in the interactive service of energy, can connect the energy supply side with the client demands. Today's interactive service system has a series of problems, including diversified application system, prominent system integration, disperse energy use information and low use ratio. As a result, in order to support energy use information sharing of smart utility, improve utility reliability and enhance supply side service level, the demand for forming the energy consumption mechanism in all kinds of equipment and interactive service technology is constantly increasing. This paper mainly focused on studying the coordinative mechanism of using the diversified energy use system to control all kinds of energy and interactive service of energy internet facing to the new-type client side. The author selected smart utility coordination and complementation and interactive service demonstration construction in Beijing, Shanghai and Jiangsu, verified the interconnected, coordinative and complementary technology of this topic, and provided mature and probable energy interconnected mode and realization method for studying interactive service of energy internet facing to the new-type client side.
The Overall Architecture of the Diversified Energy Use System
The overall architecture of the diversified energy use system can be divided into master station layer, network layer, measurement layer and equipment layer, shown in the Figure. Master station layer: Data arrive in the master station layer from bottom to top. Through the decision-making analysis in the master station layer, control order is transmitted to the equipment layer to realize the energy interaction of resources in multi-type client side.
Network layer: Data are transported through the internet or Wi-Fi. Measurement layer: Residential user side uses the interactive terminal or non-invasive measurement device, while commercial user side utilizes the acquisition terminal and control terminal for sensing and controlling. Moreover, the concentrator is connected to the interactive service system of the diversified energy use equipment.
Equipment layer: This layer contains the multi-type client side resources of commercial user/family/distributed energy/electric vehicle/stored energy and supports the plug & play device of multi-type client-side resources.
Deployment Framework of the Diversified Energy Use System
The diversified energy use system integrates with multiple client layer resources and connects with Beijing electric vehicle charging pile platform, Jiangsu Smart Utility Life System, Grid Dispatching System of Shanghai Customer Service Center, Utility Information Collection System and Marketing, including distributed generation, electric vehicle, stored energy, and typical load. The deployment architecture is shown in Figure 1 . 
Business Demands of the Diversified Energy Use System
The diversified energy use system is centered on the power grid and adds electric vehicle charging pile, distributed generation and stored energy to realize coordination and complementation of multi-type client-side energy. The system uses energy use diagnosis to do "physical examination" for users from multiple dimensions, including electricity consumption, load analysis and electricity mode analysis, digs out unreasonable energy use and area with high energy consumption and large energy-saving space, and further conducts regional energy use analysis. It applies user portrait and gathering property to summarize users' consumption behavior habits and conducts analysis summary from demographic characteristics, equipment property, consumption portrait, energy portrait and time portrait. The system selects the elastic coefficient, neural network and multiple regression prediction for energy prediction and selects the corresponding optimization method for energy optimization in accordance with predictive results. The diversified energy use system carries out the energy consumption control through direct mode or indirect mode (i.e., sign a contract) and provides the energy consumption suggestion by issuing a strategy for APP palm-top energy.
The diversified energy use system collection includes mass data of multi-type client-side resources, including electric vehicle charging pile, distributed generation, stored energy and load. And it fully explores residential user energy use, demand response and operation mode, conducts the clustering analysis for user data through users' bilateral interaction, constructs the user model, and provides the individualized value-added service by aiming at users. 
Interactive Service
The interactive service of diversified energy use system includes charging pile service, distributed power interaction, stored energy interaction, large user interaction, residential interaction, failure repair, emergency security and integral motivation. The interactive service function architecture of the diversified energy use system is shown below. Interactive system function is mainly reflected in the client-side resource utilization of electric vehicle charging pile, distributed generation and stored energy. The system integrates with the electric vehicle charging pile resources in the demonstration area, uses APP palm-top power to realize the bilateral interaction between the system and users, and uses the charging pile distribution position, available charging pile number, and different states (unconnected, offline, fault, use, idle and reserved) of charging pile in different areas as the display mode. Also, it uses the energy map to display the use popularity of charging pile in different areas and realizes the maximum utilization of charging pile resources.
The system conducts the planning statistics on distributed power, stored energy and relevant load situations in the demonstration area, integrates with PV and draught fan of distributed power resources and stored energy resources in the client side, and carries the corresponding energy coordination and complementation optimization by aiming at regional energy use features by virtue of a series of methods, including energy use diagnosis, regional energy use behavior analysis, energy analysis, energy efficiency analysis, energy prediction and energy optimization, and conducts the distributed power supply consumption and surplus energy feed-in power grid by using integral simulation, and forms the coordination and complementation of client-side resources.
The system is also equipped with the interaction by aiming at big users and residents, applies APP palm-top power realization system to do big user contract management and flexible load management, and realizes control for remote control state and real-time state of residential intellectual electric apparatus, and inquiry function for power curve and monthly power utilization.
The system also sets up fault repair and emergency security to do uniform management on PV, draught fan and stored energy, and realizes the client-side fault equipment management integration. The system is equipped with the emergency security service and realizes the full coverage of emergency security by setting up emergency security service and targeting at dense areas of personnel in cities (counties), as well as areas with the high-power supply security requirements.
Conclusions
This paper developed the diversified energy use system and proposed the overall architecture, deployment architecture and business demands of the diversified energy use system, realized the coordination and complementation of multi-type client-side resources, and reduced load valley-to-peak difference by aiming at the diversified client-side energy use forms, unreasonable energy use mode, unbalanced energy supply and status of high integrated consumption.
